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MADRID:  “This is the new Spain”, hailed the country’s
top sports daily Marca, after Luis Enrique’s new dawn
began with an affirming 2-1 win over England at Wembley
on Saturday.  Spain dropped to ninth in the FIFA rankings,
three places below England, after their World Cup defeat
to Russia but there was little doubting the more dominant
team in London. 

The excellent Saul Niguez, who cancelled out Marcus
Rashford’s opener, was the stand-out performer while
Rodrigo Moreno’s winner brought a rush of Spanish opti-
mism for the future under their new coach.  “Luis Enrique
has started big, with a victory at Wembley,” wrote Madrid
daily, Diario AS. “A triumph that opens the Nations League
and closes the nightmare of the World Cup.” 

His promise was for evolution not revolution and Spain
delivered, combining possession with spontaneity and
precision, the type of which was so lacking during their
stilted performances in Russia.  “Spain has not lost the
touch (and it should not) but aims to be much more versa-
tile,” wrote Marca. “The team was more vertical and much
more aggressive without the ball. They used high pressure
and England suffered.” 

Luis Enrique’s task is not only to tweak but convince
the players, and fans, that adjustment is the best way for-
ward. Victories will bring belief. “It is a game that rein-
forces us in a special way,” Spain’s new coach said.
“Because not every day do you win in a stadium like this.” 

Barcelona daily, Mundo Deportivo, noted Luis Enrique’s
dynamism on the touchline: “The Spaniard put his stamp
on the team from the first minute. He spent the game
standing, giving instructions, correcting, screaming, suffer-
ing and applauding from the bench.” 

El Pais attached a wider significance to the contest, cir-
cling it as a fork in the road for La Roja. “Few decisions in
the recent history of Spanish football have had as much
weight as the first game of Luis Enrique,” it wrote. “After
five years of progressive deterioration of the style that put
the team at the top of the world, the hope of a return to

greatness had dissipated.” 
Among the innovations was Saul, who “personified the

change after being wasted in Russia”, according to Marca,
with the Atletico Madrid midfielder drawing praise from all
corners of the Spanish press. 

“Saul showed the injustice of his World Cup ostracism
because he was the best,” crowed AS. “He was the leader
of the team.”  Luis Enrique agreed. “Saul has a beast of a
physique, he’s smart, he’s a very complete player,” he said. 

This was also an examination for the old as well as the
new, in particular David de Gea, who endured a disap-
pointing World Cup, with the suggestion that Chelsea’s
Kepa Arrizabalaga could take his place in goal. 

Luis Enrique branded the criticism “ridiculous” and his
show of faith was arguably more important than either the
instinctive, early save from Rashford or the fumbled catch
under pressure from Danny Welbeck late on.

“You have to smile for De Gea,” wrote Marca. “The
United goalkeeper has always had good hands but the
problem was in his head. He has the coach’s confidence
and now he has to recover his own.”  It was not the perfect
performance and there is work to do. Spain’s high pressing
left them vulnerable on the counter-attack, which England
exploited brilliantly for the opening goal. 

“It is the risk that our game carries,” Sergio Ramos
said. “When you open up the pitch, any missed passes will
leave you disorganised.”  “The strategy is clearly offen-
sive,” AS reflected. “But almost nobody looks back.” 

There was also disappointment with Isco, who is
expected to become a talisman for this new era but failed
to make his mark. “He did not participate as he likes, nor
did he lead the team and he was somewhat lost in the left
wing,” AS wrote. “Until the second half he hardly partici-
pated,” added Mundo Deportivo.  It was a small blot on an
otherwise rejuvenating night for Spain. 

Earlier, England captain Harry Kane was finally
acquainted with the Golden Boot he won at the World Cup
ahead of the Three Lions’ Nations League opener against

Spain on Saturday. A near capacity 90,000 crowd at
Wembley came to show their appreciation of England’s
run to the semi-finals in Russia for the first time in 28
years. Kane, who scored six goals in seven games, was

presented with the award by England manager Gareth
Southgate before kick-off. To mark the occasion, the Spurs
striker wore a special pair of gold boots for the clash with
the 2010 world champions. —AFP
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Kane receives Golden Boot award 

LONDON: England’s striker Harry Kane is presented with his Golden Boot award for being the top goal-scorer at
the 2018 World Cup in Russia ahead of the UEFA Nations League football match between England and Spain at
Wembley Stadium in London on Saturday. —AFP

GLASGOW: Scotland face Albania in their first
Nations League match today with long-suffering fans
hoping they can take the first step on the road to
ending a 20-year absence from major tournaments.

The new competition is designed to replace inter-
national friendlies with more competitive matches and
also provides a second route to qualification for the
European Championship. And with Glasgow’s
Hampden Park one of the host venues for the tourna-
ment in 2020, it gives Alex McLeish’s team, thumped
4-0 by Belgium in a friendly on Friday, added incen-
tive to qualify.

The Scots reached five successive World Cups
between 1974 and 1990 thanks to top-quality players
such as Kenny Dalglish, Graeme Souness, Denis Law,
Billy Bremner and Archie Gemmill. But two decades
and 10 major international tournaments have passed
since Scotland faced Brazil in the opening game of
France 98.

A generation of Scots has been forced to look on
enviously as other, smaller, nations such as Iceland,
Croatia and neighbours Wales and Northern Ireland
have qualified for major tournaments. Managerial
mistakes, lack of facilities, poor youth development
and even genetics have been suggested as possible
reasons for Scotland’s qualification woes. Former
Rangers, Brighton and Manchester City forward
Gordon Smith-who was chief executive of the
Scottish Football Association (SFA) from 2007 to
2010 — says everyone from the government down
should shoulder some of the blame. “There are a lot
more nations aiming to qualify now and the standard
has improved greatly but I think the biggest disap-
pointment for Scotland is looking at nations the size
of Iceland qualifying,” Smith told AFP. 

“They put a lot of work into changing things and I
would give them a lot of credit for that. They changed
their game in order to make sure they were produc-
ing better players. “Why has Iceland’s football
improved so much? Because they’ve spent a lot of
money on facilities.” Smith said Scotland lacks facili-
ties, including indoor pitches, but that the government
does not see building infrastructure as their duty with
all the money washing around in the game. “But I
think the government has to get involved in order to
get these facilities built because they are crucial to
the standards we need to reach,” he said.

SFA performance director Malky Mackay, who has
responsibility for Project Brave, set up to develop
young players, agrees that Scotland lacks sporting
facilities. “You look at Iceland,” he told BBC Scotland.
“They built 10 indoor domes for them in a country
that for six months of the year it was dark. All of a
sudden kids were able to play all year round and their
touch got better.

“Lo and behold, their under-17s and under-19s
and full squad have started improving. We have got to
get kids the facilities.” Smith believes Scotland are
slowly starting to reap the rewards for an increasing
focus on youth development.

“One of the problems we had for a number of
years was this pathway to bring through young play-
ers wasn’t there and we had very few players playing
at the highest level,” he said.

“Rangers and Celtic had a lot of foreign players in
their teams and there weren’t as many Scottish play-
ers at the highest level in England as there were in the
past. “But I think we are getting there. We are bring-
ing through a lot more good young players and
there’s quite a few now playing down in England,
which is good as the standards there are high.

“We now need to make sure that the people who
are taking the professional players, when they get to
that level, are coaching them in the right way and the
right manner in order that we can compete.”—AFP

Scotland desperate to
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JOHANNESBURG: Liverpool ace Mohamed Salah scored
twice and missed two penalties as Egypt made a dream
debut under Mexican coach Javier Aguirre by crushing
Niger 6-0 Saturday in Africa Cup of Nations qualifying.

Salah had clashed with Egyptian football officials ahead
of the matchday 2 qualifier in Alexandria for the 2019 finals
over image-rights violations and personal security. But
once on the pitch, the Egypt superstar was quickly in the
thick of the action, winning a first-minute penalty which
was blocked.

After Marwan Mohsen and Ayman Ashraf goals gave
the 2018 World Cup flops a two-goal edge, Salah had
another penalty saved, but scored from the rebound for a
3-0 half-time advantage.

The Liverpool sharpshooter, who scored 32 English
Premier League goals last season in his first campaign at
Anfield, created the fourth goal for rising star Salah
Mohsen.  Salah netted the fifth and Mohamed Elneny from
Arsenal completed the rout with a goal two minutes into
stoppage time. It was a wonderful start for former Mexico
and Japan manager Aguirre, who recently signed a four-
year contract as boss of the record seven-time African
champions. He succeeded Argentine Hector Cuper, whose
contract was not renewed after Egypt lost all three group
matches, to Uruguay, hosts Russia and Saudi Arabia, at the
2018 World Cup. 

Despite the huge victory margin, Egypt trail Tunisia in
Group J on the head-to-head rule having lost 1-0 away to
the north Africans in the first round 15 months ago. Nigeria
were another team who rebounded from failing to make
the World Cup last-16 in Russia by winning convincingly
— 3-0 away to traditional minnows the Seychelles in
Group E.

Captain Ahmed Musa, Chidozie Awaziem and Odion

Ighalo, from a penalty, scored for the Super Eagles, but it
was home goalkeeper Dave Mussard who became the
centre of attention. Pictures of the clearly overweight 31-
year-old, a part-time footballer who also works as a hotel
pastry chef, went viral.

Former Dutch star Clarence Seedorf survived a scare in
his debut as coach of Cameroon, who fought back to draw
1-1 with lowly-ranked Comoros in the southeastern Africa
island state. El Fardou Ben Mohamed from Red Star
Belgrade gave a nation ranked 102 places below the Cup
of Nations title-holders an early lead on an artificial pitch
in steamy conditions. 

It took the Indomitable Lions a further 65 minutes to
level through French top-tier player Stephane Bahoken,
and spare former Real Madrid midfielder Seedorf’s blush-
es.  Seedorf, whose assistant is another former Dutch star,
Patrick Kluivert, survived less than six months in three oth-

er managerial posts, including AC Milan and Deportivo la
Coruna. 

Cameroon qualify automatically for the 2019 tourna-
ment as hosts, but are competing in Group B to gain match
practice instead of having to rely on meaningless friend-
lies. There was plenty of Group K drama with Zambia and
shock 2017 Cup of Nations qualifiers Guinea-Bissau
snatching away draws in stoppage time. 

Mozambique went ahead in additional time against
Guinea-Bissau only to concede in the 97th minute and had
to settle for a 2-2 draw in the top-of-the-table Maputo
showdown. Belgian Sven Vandenbroeck, an assistant coach
of the 2017 Cameroon Cup of Nations-winning team,
debuted as Zambia boss with a fortunate 1-1 draw against
Namibia. Justin Shonga levelled for Zambia in stoppage
time when his free-kick was deflected into the corner of
the net in Windhoek. —AFP
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ALEXANDRIA: Egypt’s Mohamed Salah (C) scores a goal against Niger’s goalkeeper Kassaly Daouda (L) during
the Africa Cup of Nations qualifier match between Egypt and Niger on Saturday in Borg el-Arab stadium near
the Mediterranean city of Alexandria. — AFP

CULIACAN: Diego Maradona arrived to a hero’s wel-
come in Mexico on Saturday as the new technical
director of second division Dorados landed in the rela-
tive footballing outpost of Culiacan. “Welcome Golden
God! Thank you God, thank you Maradona!” read one
of the placards held by fans greeting him at the
Culiacan airport.

Dressed all in black but wearing a gold, white and
black Dorados scarf, Maradona didn’t speak to any of
the dozens of fans welcoming him. Accompanied by
club officials and his lawyer, Maradona wasted little
time negotiating the sea of fans and journalists and
being whisked off to meet his new players.

The 57-year-old may have been one of the greatest
ever players to lace up a pair of boots, leading
Argentina to World Cup success in Mexico in 1986, but
his new and humble surroundings are more in keeping
with an inglorious record as a coach.

“When someone like Diego comes here it’s more due
to his interest than for economic offers,” said Jose
Antonio Nunez, president of a club whose owners, the
Hank family, have been accused of links to Mexico’s
lucrative and violent drug-trafficking industry. “He
knows what it’s like to start from the bottom, he knows
the value of a lower league.”

Maradona’s first two coaching experiences at the
modest Mandiyu and popular Racing Club, both in his

homeland, garnered a paltry combined three wins from
23 matches, after which he resumed his playing career,
albeit briefly.

Nonetheless, he was still hired to lead Argentina in
2008 and took them to the World Cup quarter-finals
two years later, where they were humbled 4-0 by
Germany. Fans, whose team has yet to win a match this
season, seem little concerned by Maradona’s coaching
credentials: his last job was for Al Fujairah in the United
Arab Emirates second division.

“His other coaching experiences weren’t good but
that’s the same for other coaches when they started,”
Bryan Felix, a 19-year-old who said he struggled to
believe it was true when Maradona’s signing was
announced, told AFP. “More than anything, I feel a lot of
hope,” added an emotional Sergio Garcia, who had
waited two hours to see Maradona. 

Maradona has been making all the right noises.
“Happy for this new work opportunity. Happy to return
to the land where I was world champion and where I
retain very happy memories,” he wrote on Instagram.

“I want to tell you that I’m approaching this new
stage with humility.” He also sent a message of support
to Mexico’s new left-wing president Andres Manuel
Lopez Obrador. Maradona has expressed in the past
support for two of Latin America’s most famous social-
ist leaders: Cuba’s Fidel Castro and Hugo Chaves of
Venezuela, both now deceased.

He also sports a tattoo of revolutionary icon Che
Guevara. “Latin America needs to stay united, and in
peace, against imperialism, which every day deploys its
weapons to take everything at the expense of the peo-
ple’s hunger,” he added on Instagram, in a clear refer-
ence to Mexico’s northern neighbor, the United States.

Maradona’s signing, as replacement for Mexican
Francisco Ramarez, was announced on Thursday. He

will be officially presented today as technical director
but won’t take control of a match until September 17.

Dorados, previously best known as the club where
Manchester City manager Pep Guardiola ended his
career, are 13th out of 15 teams in the second division.
Despite his new coaching role, Maradona will remain
honorary president of Belarusian club Dinamo Brest, a
post he’s held since July, his lawyer said.

His arrival at a club in the state made notorious by
the Sinaloa drug cartel of jailed kingpin Joaquin “El
Chapo” Guzman, has sparked a series of jokes on social
media. Maradona has admitted to struggling with drug
addiction in the past and once served a ban during his
playing days for taking cocaine. “Maradona is headed
to a place full of narcos. What could possibly go
wrong?” cracked one Twitter user. — AFP
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